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1. 21.   Ftfrtnari Ordinary*, a meal provided for fanners in a tavern.
26, duelwith >SVr Robert Pt'd: on the question of the repeal of the
corn laws, 1846.
P. 19, 1. 4. he /yu/wri'Zfiffy &e.: his attack on the Broad Church
party was calculated to please his hearers, who were opposed to it,
and to predispose them to the speaker's peroration.
1. 7.  Stanley: A. P., .Dean of Westminster (18x5 Sr).
yowctt: Benjamin, classical scholar and Master of Balliol College,
Oxford (1817-93).
Maurice: P. D., divine and essayist (180^-72).
16. since 'Coxcombs . . . ': a quotation from an Essay on Satire.
by John Brown (1715-66). George Berkeley (1685-1753) was the
author of a Treatise concerning Human Knowkffgn. It met with sneers
but no definite criticism which he could try to refute.
THOMAS CARLYLE
Historian and philosophical writer, born and educated in Scotland,
but chiefly connected with Chelsea, London, where he lived after 1834,
His most famous works arc two histories, Fwthncb ///<? Great, The
French Resolution (of which the original manuscript was accidentally
burnt by John Stuart Mill), and On Heroes: and Hvro- Worship, Past
and Present, and Sartor Rcs&rtus, His biography was written by his
friend James Anthony Froudc. (Carlyle's jets of words in The Opera
contrast strongly with the steady stream in The Life of Jfanyan that
poured from the pen of Lord Macaulay.)
The Of era (pp. 21-8)
P. 21,11. 1-13. The * covering letter* is make-believe,
22. *vates: L., seer.
Footnote. Barry Cornwall (1787-1874) was a poet and the author
of a biography of Charles Lamb.
P. 22, 1. 4. Asaph\ composer of several of the Psalms (e,g, nos.
73-83)-
10. Bedlamite: inmate of 'Bedlam*, a London lunatic asylum once
situated in the priory of St, Mary of Bethlehem.
 17.	Tyrtaeus: a Greek poet.
 18.	Barbers of Seville: The Barber of Seville is an opera by Rossini
(1792-1868).
21. Sophocles: Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides (fifth century
B.C.) are the greatest Greek tragedians.

